ABOUT US
Established in the year 2015, Cool Caps Industries Limited deals in Plastic Caps & Closures
catering to the Packaged Drinking water (27mm Alaska) and Carbonated Soft Drink (CSD)
Industry (PCO 1881 2pc with liner) in India.
Key Highlights
 Manufacturing Process: Our units are present in Howrah(West Bengal) and Kotdwar
(Uttrakhand) with machines from Sacmi Imola Inc, Italy having a total combined
capacity of 200million for water closures (Weight 1.5g and 1.35g) & 30 million of
CSD closures per month. Sacmi Imola Inc, Italy machines are renowned worldwide
for their quality precision in the Caps & Closure industry. The Company has started
production of PET Preform as well as plastic handle for its existing customer to
provide one stop solution.
 Raw Material Sourcing: We use only virgin food grade quality granules procured
from Haldia Petrochemicals Ltd, Borouge, Actega, Reliance Industries Ltd, Indian Oil
Corporation Ltd (IOCL).
 Packing & Stacking: Closures are properly packed in 5 ply corrugated boxes with
food grade liners inside and stacked on plastic pellets for a healthy keep up.
 Closure Quality: Our Quality Control lab is well equipped for an hourly/daily testing
of closures as per the specific & necessary requirement with the following
equipment – Secure Seal tester, Torque tester, leakage tester, MFI tester, GoNoGo,
BS tester, Tensile strength tester, Digimatic Height Guage, Preform Eccentricity
Tester, etc.
 Variants: Personalized closures as per the individual client requirement such as
Embossing, Debossing and Printing.
 Certificates: We got our company certified under FSSC 22000 from TUV‐ SUD. We
provide Colour Migration, Metal testing certificate, Food grade & COA of RM & PM
certificates along with Company FG COA certification at the time of dispatch.

 Maintenance and Housekeeping: The entire premises is maintained by proper
housekeeping and contracted with Rentokil PCI for better keep up of Pied piper
service, pro guard service etc. on a routine basis.
 Customer Portfolio: A Pan‐India presence and distribution network with branches
at Kolkata, Kotdwar and Guwahati. We feel privileged to supply to many Corporate
and Individual clients and are blessed with their satisfied response in return. Our
clients include Bisleri International Pvt Ltd (North, East, North East and South India),
United Breweries Kingfisher(Pan India),Foster, Rail Neer, Patanjali, Aqua Diamond
among others.

